indicates that the ESS virulence of an STD is unaffected by mating rates, there remains the potential for host-parasite coevolution. Because the traits mediating sexual conflict are themselves costly, 120 evolutionary changes in these traits driven by the emergence of an STD can alter host demography 121 and create epidemiological feedbacks that drive subsequent STD evolution.
122
We model coevolution of an STD in a host system with sexual conflict over mating rate. Using 123 an analytical model and individual-based simulations, we allow the STD to coevolve with male 124 persistence and female resistance (host traits). We show that the presence of an STD escalates 125 sexual conflict primarily because females are selected to reduce mating rates to avoid becoming 126 infected. Escalation of the host traits mediating sexual conflict results in increased host mortality, 127 which feeds back to affect the evolution of STD virulence. While stable equilibria for hosts and 128 parasites are typical when genetic variation is present in all three traits, a lack of genetic variation in 129 the parasite allows hosts to evolve to drive the STD extinct. Our results suggest that the observed 130 levels of sexual conflict in natural systems could be affected by an STD and that sexual conflict can 131 mediate both the establishment of an STD and its equilibrium level of virulence via coevolutionary 132 feedbacks.
133

Model Setup
134
Analytical Model
135
We use a system of differential equations to describe sexually antagonistic coevolution in a popu-136 lation of haploid hosts (parameter definitions summarized in Table 1 ). A male's mating effort is 137 determined by a persistence trait whereas a female tries to deter mating with a resistance trait; 138 these traits may be morphological or behavioural. The probability of mating during an encounter 139 between a male with persistence y and a female with resistance x is an increasing function of the 140 difference u = y − x as given by φ[u] = 1/(1 + e −u ). The mating rate plays several important roles 141 in the model. First, it affects female fecundity. Females have a maximum birth rate b that can 142 be decreased by density-dependence if population size exceeds the carry capacity K and by the 143 probability of not mating, given by γ[M ] = (1 − φ [u] ) αM (where α is the encounter rate and M is 144 the density of males). The mating rate also affects female mortality as females pay a viability cost d per mating. The total cost of mating depends on the number of males a female mates with, which 146 is, on average, αM φ [u] . Males and females suffer baseline mortality rates, µ m and µ f , respectively, 147 and face nonlinearly increasing costs of expressing their respective sexually antagonistic traits. A 148 male pays a mortality cost for his persistence trait; the strength of this cost is ce y where c is the 149 "persistence cost" parameter. Likewise, a female pays a mortality cost for her resistance trait given 150 by δe y where δ is the "resistance cost" parameter. Natural selection against these constitutively 151 expressed sexually antagonistic traits, together with the cost of mating experienced by females, 152 results in three costs incurred by hosts (persistence costs to males and resistance and mating costs 153 to females). The ecological dynamics are captured by the following system of equations:
We find evolutionary stable (ESS) persistence and resistance, y * and x * , respectively, using 155 sequential evolutionary invasion analyses for multiple traits (see Supplementary Material).
156
We introduce a sexually transmitted disease into the model by dividing the host population into transmission and virulence such that the transmission rate during mating is a saturating function of 
where
Similar to the STD-absent model, we find ESS persistence (y * ), resistance (x * ), and virulence (v * ) 173 using evolutionary invasion analyses for multiple traits (see Supplementary Material).
174
Individual-Based Simulation
175
We also carried out individual-based simulations, relaxing some of the simplifying assumptions in 176 the model. We allowed the hosts to be diploid instead of haploid and used discrete time steps
177
(i.e., breeding seasons). Variation in host and parasite traits were generated by random mutation 
195
Results
196
Evolution of Host Traits without STD
197
To understand how a coevolving sexually transmitted disease affects the outcome of sexually an- virulence of the STD (which goes extinct due to lack of transmission).
209
For the range of parameters shown in Fig. 1 
283
Finally we consider evolution in both the host and the STD. At negative (u < 0) or small 284 positive (u ∼ 0) differences between male persistence and female resistance, the mating rate is low 285 enough that the STD goes extinct due to lack of transmission opportunity. Conditional on establishment of the STD, the three-way coevolution of the STD with male and 295 female traits gives rise to quantitatively different results than if the STD was introduced into a non-296 evolving host population (Fig. 4) . In general, the STD becomes more virulent if hosts coevolve than 297 if they do not. This is because the addition of the STD to the system causes evolutionary increases in 298 female resistance and, consequently, male persistence, increasing the host mortality rate; optimal 299 STD virulence is expected to increase with host mortality rate (Knell, 1999 ing from the escalated sexual conflict. The three traits reach a stable coevolutionary equilibrium.
312
We find no evidence of cycling as has been observed under some conditions in a coevolution STD 313 model involving conventional sexual selection Ashby & Boots (2015) . Based on our understanding 314 of why the observed changes occur, cycling is not expected.
315
Stabilizing selection maintains the coevolutionary equilibrium. Male persistence increases male 316 reproductive success at the expense of increased mortality due to costs associated with persistence 317 such as increased predation risk (Rowe, 1994) or reduced foraging time (Robinson & Doyle, 1985) .
318
Females suffer costs of mating but must balance these with the direct cost of expressing the resis-319 tance trait and the risk of remaining unfertilized if resistance is too high. In the presence of an STD 320 males experience stronger selection to obtain mates quickly in the face of higher total mortality 321 and females experience stronger selection to reduce the additional cost of mating associated with a 322 prevalent STD. The escalation of sexual conflict increases total host mortality, selecting for higher
323
STD virulence, which in turn should drive further escalation of the sexual conflict traits. However, 324 the "faster than linear" increasing costs to hosts of the escalating sexual conflict traits and the
325
"slower than linear" increasing transmission benefits of increased STD virulence ensures that the 326 system reaches an equilibrium rather than evolving to ever higher levels of all three traits.
327
One of the costs we did not explore in depth is the risk of females remaining unfertilized. In 328 the simulation model, a female achieved her full fecundity provided that she mated with at least 329 one male. However, if fertilization was not guaranteed by mating (e.g. we included a probability
330
of fertilization given that a sexual encounter has occurred), the increased risk of being left unfer- 
338
We investigated the full three-way coevolutionary interaction over a range of mating costs to 339 females. However, many empirical investigations of sexual conflict in natural systems have reported 340 females suffer a cost of harassment instead of, or in addition to, the cost of mating (Alcock et al., 341 1977; Rowe, 1994; Stone, 1995; Jormalainen, 1998; Watson et al., 1998) . At high male densities 342 or male-biased sex ratios, the cost of rejecting harassing males can become so great that females 343 are selected to decrease resistance, increasing overall mating activity in these systems (Rowe, 1992; 344 Rowe et al., 1994; Lauer et al., 1996) . However, the introduction of an STD would effectively 345 increase the cost of mating, possibly tipping the balance in favour of high resistance for females. 
and their second derivative is negative such that the co-ESS is a fitness maximum. 
and their second derivative is negative.
We were unable to solve the system analytically; numerical solutions are provided in the supple-469 mentary figures.
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